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PRESIDE T'S ~IESSAGE

Our joint meeting with the Wisconsin Golf Course
Superintendents Association held at the ~lcHenry
Country Club on September 8th was an exceptionally
enjoyable one. Ou r neighbors to the north are a grand
group of fellows and we always enjoy being 'with them.
We were happy to have with us Dr. Sayler, President of
the ~JcHenry Country Club, and Mr. Buss, chairman
of the greens committee. Superintendent Al Purvey,
who has been with the club for thirty-eight years, is to be
congratulated on the fine condition of the golf course.
We hope he will be with the club many more years be-
cause we will be looking forward to another invitation.
] 14 members and guests enjoyed the superb buffet din-
ner. The arrangement of the buffet table reminded one
of pictures one ees in some of the better magazines. The
food was excellent and plentiful. We are grateful to
Bob Hurst, Club Manager, for his capable efforts.

The ed ucational program was presented by Charlie
Wilson from the ~Iilwaukee Sewerage Commission who
did a splendid job (he always does). Of the seventy-
plus men who played golf, many went home with a
prize. The Midwest won the inter-association golf
trophy azain this year.

The October meeting will be held on Tuesday, October
6th, at the Biltmore Country Club. Superintendent John
Ebel will be our ho t. 'This will be ou r annual golf
tournament. The leave' may be falling so a little
practice as to how to keep the ball in the fairway may
not be a bad idea.

The plans are almost completed for our annual turf
clinic which will be held at the Olympia Fields Country
Club on December 1st and 2nd. Try to attend this
educational function of ou r a sociation. You won't be
disappointed. It i· rated very highly by those who have
attended previous clinic.

Colf course maintenance budgets are increasing each
year. This i: being made necessary by the increasing
number of rounds of golf played, the demands of the
golfer, the increase in wages and th increa: e in prices of
materials and equipment. When making up your budget
investigate anticipated price increases in materials, quip-
ment and labor. The availability of labor might depend
011 m ting the competition of ind ustry and other trades
in your area.

,t the ugust me ·ting of the Board of Di rector Al
Johnson and m self were appointed as delegate' to th
G. ". '.A. dvisory Committee meetings whi .h will be
held during; the 1960 Tllrf~nL"s 'onf renee and Equip-
ment 'how in Houston, Texas. Be 'ause \ e will be your

representatives, we must know your opunons of the
agenda items when they are published. These anticipa-
ted items will be discussed thoroughly during one of our
future meetings. During the October meeting we will
select a canditate for the annual election of Officers and
Directors of the G.C.S.A. whose name will be forwarded
to the chairman of the nominating committee. Whoever
your choice may be, be sure he has the qualifications out-
lined by the G.C.S.A. nominating committee.

Your Board of Directors has authorized a check in the
amount of $500.00 to be presented to the O. J. Joel'
Research Foundation, Inc. This is just a small way for
us to show our appreciation for the many things 0.]. has
done for us.

On September 10, 1959 a meeting was held to outline
a research program with the University of Illinois.
Present were Dr. Wayne Bever and Dr .... like Britton
from the Plant Pathology Department, Bert Rost and
mysel f. A report of this meeting follows:

Dr. Wayne Bever ou dined and clarified the responsi-
bility of each department for extension, research and
teaching within the College of Agriculture of the U ni-
versity. The Department of Plant Pathology has the
responsibility of all extension and research activities on
plant diseases. Funds allocated for disease work are
administered by the head of the department and include
funds received from all sources including grants and gifts
from individuals, organizations, commercial companies,
etc.

Services now available through our Extension Plant
Pathologist to golf clubs and home owners and others
having tu rf disease problems were outlined. 1hese
include 1) per sonal calls providing "on the spot" disea e
diagnoses and recommendations for control, 2) infor-
mational talks at group meetings, and 3) establishment
of plots to demonstrate disease control methods and
materials.

In addition to the services outlined above, current
information is prepared and released as Departmental
publications: "Reports on Plant Disease" and "Plant
Disease Pointers". These publications have a limited
distribution because of printing co t .

Statement of need as outlined by Britton and Bever:
To strengthen the informational services on turf gra

diseases, it is absolutely necessary to have an active and
progressive research program in Illinois. To our know-
ledge no research on di sea es of turf gra ses is now being
conducted anywhere in the midwest.

Some objectives of a research program on turf diseases
were enumerated and briefly outlined as follow':

1. Evaluate under putting green and field conditions
the effectivenes of fungicides presently used both singly
and in combination for turf di ea e control.

2. Evaluate new fungicides in laboratory and green-
hous for control, toxicity to plants and comparability
with other chemical applied to turf. 'ati factory ma-
terials will be tested under field conditions.

3. Identify the cause of disea se situations and develop
controls. For e. ample, the fungi urvularia and Hel-
minthasporium are almost alway pre ent in the arne
di 'eased area and a. a con:equence it i not actually
known which one i the primary cau of th di eas e
situation. Control d experiment would provide the
answer and information leadinz to better .ontrol meas-
ures.

4. Evaluation of .lonal selections of bent grass, blue-
zrass etc. for resistance ro specific or l'ombinations of
disea:e-producing organism:.



S. Effect of fertilizers, irrigation practices, height of
mowing, aeration, etc. on incidence, development and
control of disease.

Until funds are provided for hiring a research man,
no research on diseases of turf grasses can be conducted
by the Department of Plant Pathology.

Ray Gerber, President

CLIPPINGS
Biltmore Country Club, the scene of our 1959 Annual

Tounament, is due north of Barrington on Route 59.
Going North, if you see the club, you have passed the
turn and have to go back. The course lies on the east
side of the road. 'The road winds thru the hills, past
'a lovely lake, a nice beach, and there you are.

Our Host Supteriutcndent, is John Ebel. John has
been a member of the Midwest Association for about
three years, plays golf in the 90's is married and the
father of two lovely daughters, ages 3 and 6 years.
John is proud of Biltmore, in fact the second Supt. there
was his Uncle Henry Wiest, whom many of us will
remember, followed by John's father, John L., and
since 1948 , John C has been the Supt. You will love
,the course, the club house is built high on a hill over-
looking the course which lies almost entirely in a valley,
has an unlimited water supply from the 50 acre spring
fed lake, and is in excellent condition. It is a beautiful
place for our annual tournament. John promises we
will eat high on the hog.

Although the strong winds that accompanied the rain
'of the middle week in September blew down many
branches and leaves and made a lot of clean up work,
there were few gripes because the rain that came along
with the storm was badly needed. In fact, while looking
over the beautiful green turf of the Biltmore Course,
John Ebel commented, "Unless you had seen it like I
have, you will never believe the change in color that has
come over this course during the last 24 hours."l\Iost
'areas got about .6 of an inch, and hope to get more out
'of each passing cloud.

Fall work progressed rapidly since Labor day, Silver
.Lake has about finished laying sod on three greens just
built by Ray Didier, Oak Hills has finished the one they
planned to rebuild this fall, with the sod all layed and
top d ressed and growing beautifully, Glen Eagles is
working hard on the new number 1 tee, Cog Hill is
laying plans for 18 real larze tees and maybe a green or
two, Riverside has just completed a fai rway treatment
for the control of white grub, 1idwest plans just one
new green thi fall and that is about done, St. Charles
Country Club hopes to rebuild either six or even
(Jerald I>earie at Medinah only plans to rebuild on~
and will not start that till after October 1st and every
wind brinzs stories of plans to make bizzer tee' and
more beautiful and more practical greens, and everywhere
Superintendents are repairing the ravage of the pro-
longed August hot humid weather. It sure is hard to
believe that slimmer is gone and that all too SOOIl we will
be dodging SIlOW flake '.

Dave J Iastroleo has made a new device that helps
him to float soil into the small gullics on his roughs
and fairways at rhe relatively new Addison Golf Course,
that nnooths the fill and leaves the job ready for seed. T t
is a form of a drag and Dave says it cuts the work way
down and does it far better than call be done with a rake.

Merion Blue • Zoysia • Kentucky Blue • Bents
DEARIE AND STRUD SOD NURSERY. INC.

Route 2 Box 100 ELGIN, ILLINOIS
SH erwood 2-5030

GERALD DEARIE JULIAN STRUD
LEhigh 7-4394 TE rrace 2-7513

ROSEMAN
2620 CRAWFORD AVE. UNIVERSITY 4-1842

EVANSTON, ILLINOIS

TURF EQUIPMENT HEADQUARTERS

ROSEMAN &AN' MOWERS
ROSEMAN TILLER UKES
FORD TRACTORS
SOILAIRE PRODUCTS
JACOBSEN POWER MOWERS
WOODS LEAF MILLS
SOD MASTER SOD CUTTERS

ROTARY MOWE15
BACKHOES
TRENCHERS
SEEDERS
ROLLERS
CARLON PLASTIC PIPE
ROYER COMPOST SHREDDERS

• RENTALS• PARTS• SERVICESALES

WE STOCK PARTS FOR
Worthington Gan~ Mowers - J:\cobsen 1lIIowers-PG1lII'.

Briggs It Stratton-Clinton-Koehler-Lauson Enginu
SKT~XER SPRINKLE RS
r r EXR Y BALL WASHERS
GREE~S AIR SPECIAL
OXA~ C:-ENERATORS

MC CULLOCH CHAIN SAWS

CALl .. FIELD BROOK 9-3257-58

ILLINOIS LA'VN EQUIPMENT INC.
9919 W. 143rd PLACE
ORLAND PARK, ILL .

~. g c. god N~, !JHC.
191st St. (Flossmoor Road) Be Crawford Ave.

P.O. Box 140, Tinley Park, Ill. - Phone: SY 8-2210
Merion & Kentucky Blue Grass Sod

Toronto C-15 Bent Stolons & Sod at 14" height
Sure-Gro Lawn Food 12-6-6

FOR THE FINEST IN TURF MA.NTENANCE SPECIAL TIES
Manufacturers of Liquid Fertilizer Since 1939

• ·.~I· ,. •

"llQUA-VITA" 15-10-5
15-3-8
12-4-12

The Original Liquid Plant Food for Turf
Does a Fine Job - Costs Less .

FUNGICIDES INSECTICIDES
HERBICIDES WETTING AGENTS

AMERICAN LIQUID FERTILIZER CO., INC.
and

ROKEBY CHEMICAL COMPANY
P.O. Box 267 - Marietta, 'Ohio - Phone: FR 3-1394



)'HOW POISON IS POISON?
~ Many people are concerned with the new insecticides
and how poison they are to humans and other warm
blooded animals. The following table gives the amounts
of the actual material which will kill rats to which it
is fed on a weight basis, and the amount in ounces which
might be considered lethal to a 150 pound man.

Katerial
Acute Oral Tozicity

to Bats LD-50
Kg/XI' Body Weiq'ht

Estimated Lethal
Dose for 150 lb.
lIIan In Ounces

Aramite 4000 1.06
Chlordane 46() 0.12
Chlorobenzilate 702 1.85
DDT 113 0.29
DDD (Rhothane) 330 0.87
Dieldrin 100 0.26
Endrin 10 0.026
Kelthane 730 1.93
Lead Arsenate 125 0.33
Lindane 125 0.33
~la lathion 1000 2.64
Parathion 3 0.00792
Systox (Demeton ) 7 0.018
Tediou 14700 38.81
Thiotep (Sulfa Tep) 8 0.0211
TEPP 2 0.00528
'Thimet 3 0.00792
Sevin 540 1.425
Toxaphene 90 0.237

As can be seen, it takes far less than one ounce of most
of these materials to kill a human, and some are so violent
that a fatal dose would be difficult to measure because
of its small amount.

The amounts stated above would be fatal when taken
internally. It must be remembered that although it is
uncommon for the materials to be breathed in or swal-
lowed many such as Parathion and Thimet are nearly
as effective when applied to the skin.

The effect of the organo-phosphates is cumulative.
1 hese materials are known as Cholimesterase inhibitors
because they destroy this important material in the
body. Since all these materials act in the same manner
on the body, they should all be avoided if it is suspected
that you have been poisoned by anyone of them.

I f you are using any of the Cholinesterase inhibitors,
notify your family doctor to that effect and tell him you
want atrophine pills to keep in your first aid kit.

Always use a full face respirator and protective cloth-
ing when applying these materials. If you begin to feel
light headednes , tightness of the chest, nausea, or dizzi-
ness while using or immediately after using these ma-
terials, call the doctor and take the atrophine pills as
recommended by the doctor.

If you do become poisoned by a choilnesterace inhibi-
tor do not use any of the inhibiting materials until
your doctor has tested your blood and found the choli-
neesterase level to be back to normal.

MILORGANITE
USED AND PREFERRED BY

GOLF COURSES EVERYWHERE

"
)

"THE PLAY'S THE THING
NEW

Liquid 12-4-8 Ferrated
and 10-5-5-100 % Organic

Nitrogen

BY

KAHN BROS. CO.
Chicago 9. Ill.

BO 8-0640
JOHN Mac GREGOR, Rep.

WASHINGTON and TORONTO (CIS) STOLONS
SOD FOR ANY SITUATION

MERION AND KENTUCKY BLUE GRASS,
CREEPING BENT. FESCUE OR

MEYER (Z52) ZOYSIA

WARREN'S TURF NURSERY
8400 W. HUh STREET :-: Phone: GIbson 8-7200

PALOS PARK, ILUNOIS

QUALITY TURF

FOOD TO MEET

EVERY TURF NEED

10-6-4 10-3-7 6-10-4
15-5-5 4-12-4 with 2,4D
Combine all products for truckload price

Distributed by Geo. A. Davis, Inc. - Joe Kelly Rep.
THE SMITH AGRICULTURAL CHEMICAL CO.

P~ d)~ P"oJucu <Jo.p <J""" . . . . ..
ARMOUR PRODUCES A PLANT FOOD FOR EVERY TURF FEEDING PROBLEM

VERTAGREEN 10-8-6 For Professional Use

VERT AGREEN 12-3-6 Turf Formula
With U-F and Natural
Organic Nitrogen

Choose the one that's best for your needs,
fed turf.

VERTAGREEN 10-6-4 For Turf & Trees,
Containing Organics

VERTORGANIC 8-5-7

and you can be sure of healthy, well

ARMOUR AGRICULTURAL CHEMICAL COMPANY
Chica,o Heights, Illinois -:- East St. Louis, Illinois
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~ Iarv Gruening planned to take the middle week in
September off and make a trip into Northern Wisconsin,
his home territory. Marv was quite worn out but looks
forward to his easiest fall since he has been at Midwest,
with only one green to rebuild, and that about done.

Jim Burdett, son of Paul and Ruth Burdett, was
married to Marilyn Stoker of GI"n Ellyn in a beautiful
church service in Glen Ellyn, Saturday evening August
29th. Congratulations Jimmy and Marilyn.

Frank Dinelli collected 45 stitches in his right hand
and fingers in an accidet with the exhaust fan in his new
shop.

Paul Jr. and Edith Burdett are the proud parents of
an eight pound baby girl, born September 17, 1959.

DArrES TO REl'vIEl\IBER
September 29 - St. Louis District Field Day.
October 1-2 - Arizona Turfgrass Conference, Uni-

versity of Arzona, Tucson, Arizona.
October 5-6 - New Mexico Turfgrass Conference,

New Mexico A. & M. College, State College, N. M.
October 21-22-23 - 10th Cen tral Plains Tu rfgrass

Conference, Manhattan, Kansas.

RESULTS OF TEA~·I l\lATCHES WITH THE
WISCONSIN ASSOCIAT'ION AT ~lC HENRY

WISCONSIN -
Irving Johnson 77, Tom Lees 84, Paul Jenson Jr. 85,

Ray Mertens 87, Howard Gabby 87, and Chas. Shily 87
- Total 507. - 25 Members and 1 guest.

ILLINOIS -
Joe Canale 77, Emil Mashie 77, E1. Pruess 78, Ben

Krenn 79, Bill Saillie 80, and Dom. Grotti 80. - Total
471. - 35 Mernbers and 9 guests.

Grand total of 71 Players.

\VL 1 ERS OF GOLF ~JVE rr AT l\IC HENRY
BASED O:\T THE PEORIA SYSTEl\1

1. Ralph Christoferson, 2. Tony Kozenski, 3. H.
Michels, 4. Stan Arendt,S. Bill Kraft, 6. lVlike Coyne,
7. John Stampfl, 8. l\like Pol1acci, 9. John Coghill,
10.' Chas. Shiley, 11. Fred Kohl, 12. E1. Pruess, and
13. Bob Williams.

PAUL E. BURDETT
SEED - FE:R.TILIZERS - GOLF COURSE SUPPLIES

Lombard, Illinois
Phone MA yfair 7-0232 P.O. Box 241

International Fertilizers Myers Sprayers
Chipman's Chip Cal - DuPont Chemicals

and other lines to serve you best

SMITH EQUIPMENT and SUPPLY CO.
1615-21 N. Central Ave .• Chico 0 39, Illinois

THE SEQUESTERED FERTILIZERS

Also
Selected Commercial
Grades of Plant Food

• WEEDICIDES
• FUNGICIDES
• INSECTICIDES
• INSTANT VIGORO

For Your Grass ... Look To

Swift & Co. Agricultural Chemic;al Diy.
B. J. "John" Benson

Home Phone Business Phone
Pilgrim 8-1764 Waterfall 8-8122

"PMAS" - Crobgrosss & Dis.as. Contr.1
"CADDY" - Economicol liquid Cadnaium

Fungicid.
"SPOTRETE" - 75% Thiurolll Fungicid.
"C·531" - The old reliabl. Codmium,

line, Colcium Fungicid.
"PM2,4-D" - The 011 around weed KiII.r

including Silv.rcrobgross centr.1.
"All-WET" - Added to woter it allows

quicker ond d.eper pen.troti.n ...
.nobles soil to retoin needed
moistur ••

"THIMER" - A broad-spectrum wettable powder
fungicide and crabgrass killer containing phenyl
mercury and thiram.
"CAD-TRETE" a broad-spectrum wettable powder
fungicide containing cadmium and thiram.
"SUPER METHAR" - the new "AMA" liquid
crabgrass killer.

DISODIUM METHYL ARSONATE
PRODUCTS FOR CRABGRASS CONTROL

METHAR 80 METHAR 30 METHAR 30
Powder Powder Liquid

80% DSMA 50% DSMA 18.9% DSMA
American Research Associates Inc., Subsidiary

w. A. CLEARY CORPORATION
NEW BRUNSWICK, N. J.

FERTIL-ADEand AQUA-SOL
For 15 years Golf Course Superintendents
have relied on Fertil-Ade or Aqua-Sol for
Better Greens that stay Better.

FERTIL-ADE, LIQUID
No.1 10 - 8 - 6
No.2 10. 8 - 6 with extra chela ted iron.
No.4 15 - 0 - 71h
No.5 15·0 -7111. with extra chelated iron.

INSTANT AqUA-SOL
25 - 10 - 20 This ratio of analysis scored
"Most Likely for best growth of lawns,
trees and flowers."
Distributed by: George A. Davis. Inc. -R. L. Ryerson



•
AR1ICLE FROl\'1 "THE PHILADELPHIA
INQUIRER" BY FRED BYROD, SPORTS ED.

Submitted by C.O. Borgmier
Having troubles with your lawn these days?
I f you are, you have plenty of company-professional

as well as amateur.
Most harassed are superintendents of golf clubs

throughout the Philadelphia district, for most of whom
the weather in recent months has been a king-sized
headache - and, for that matter, still is.

Long, super hot, humid stretches rotted out expensive
grasses and then crabgrass took over in what Joe
Valentine, superintendent of Merion's famed East course
since it was opened in 1912, calls the "worst summer for
us I've ever known."

One of those hardest hit was Manufacturers Gol f
and Country Club, which 1 hursday took the virtually
unprecedenented step of completely closing its course
for reseeding.

"This was a difficult and costly move, but we de-
cided it was the only thing to do," Bob Everitt, club
manager, said. The entire course - fairways, greens
and tees - will be aerated and reseeded. The course
will remain closed until there is good turf again, which
will knock out all play there at least through October.

William F. (Bill) Gordon, Doylestown golf architect,
agrees with Valentine as to the turf problems posed by
the weather. "I don't recall any summer like it since
the late 20's," he said.

While no other club has taken as drastic a step as
Manufacturers, dozens of other courses are in deplor-
able, burned out condition. Many clubs are faced by
heavy costs to restore them, and almost all will have to
exceed normal maintenance budgets.

The bent grasses of fairways have been the most
affected. On the other hand, fairways and tees of U-3
Bermuda have resisted damage.

Merion, which has started an extensive program of
reseeding, as a result declined a request to make its
course available for a series of matches in a new tele-
vision "world championship" tournament now being
filmed at outstanding cou rses throughout the country.
If the dates are suitable, other matches in the TV

tournament - po ibly the final, which carries a $60,000
melon for the winner and runner-up - will be played
at Merion in the spring.

PATRONIZE OUR
ADVERTISERS

PHONE: HUNTLEY 2452
LOUIS SCHACHTNER

Distributor
BLACK DIAMOND HUMUS SOIL

HUNTLEY. ILLINOIS

c. E. STE\VART
Ciflil Engineer

Irrigation. Drainage. Water Supply. Pumping Plantl
D•• ign - aeports - CODlultation - SuperYisioD
18357 Homewood Ave. Homewood, Illinois

Need AERIFIERS?

~;~-rt*~ I' ~H

~
~:I)"Get WEST POINT!

Call DAVIS!
ROdney 3-6363
GEORGE A. DAVIS, INC.
5440 Northwest Highway - ChICago 30. III.

FRANDSEN BROS.
GRAYSLAKE, ILLINOIS

IA Idwin 3-8841 Rt. 21 & 120

fOR YOUR TURf MAINTENANCE EQUIPMENT
Authorized Sales and Service

WORTHINGTON MOWERS & TRACTORS
JACOBSEN MOWERS LEAF MILLS

FERGUSON TRACTORS HUDSON SPRAYERS
PUMPS GENERATORS ENGINES

Establi hed 1930 NELS J. JOHNSON Tree Expert
Reliable, economical Tree ervice for Private Estates"

Parks, Municipalities, Golf Cour es, Cemeteries,
Schools, Industrial Areas.

All phases of rboriculture - Prunin .... Treating, Fertili-
zation, Transplanting large tree . Hydraulic and

Mi·t Spraying.
Correct Dtarrno st s and ost Estimates

Graduate rbori ts and Foresters - also
IIIDWEST POWER TOOLS INC.

"Top Tree Tools" - Imported and Domestic
Increment Borers, Tree alf per s, Pruning Saws. Knlve •
Pioneer Pow raws, Kieken Whirlwind Mistblowers and

Spray rs, Mitts & Merrill Wood Chippers.
SALES II: SERVICE

lIain Office-912 Pitner Avenue-Evanston, Illlnob
Phones: GReenleaf 5-1877 - GReenleaf 5-5255

"Five Ellums Arboretum"-Walnut Ave.-Libertyville, Ill.
Phones: LibertyvUle 2-1121 - Barrington 1088


